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Seven Seniors
Elected To
Phi Beta Kappa
Recognition Day exercises were
held in the chapel on Tuesday, Oct.
nization .:
urgies
Are you looking for an excuse to
put off doing that French assign'
ment or those math problems? I
know I am. So I push my books
i aside and wander over to a club
moctinrt TViia ie a 1rfr mnrc fun n
Council Spurs On
NationaL War Fund
Drive, Oct. 9-- 13
During this week, Oct. 9 through
13, the War Council here on the
the National War10. New mem&rs of Phi Beta Kap conducting
pa, as announced by Miss Mary Z. 1 "ri.yc 111 "
TnWfnn w TWh, T Dirton eUUrt UelII& "ldUC U? w dyiic yuuif
Frederick Evans, Margaret Anne
Fisher, William Haevner, Lottie
Kornf eld, Virginia Kroehle, John
Purdy, Margaret Rath, and Vir'
ginia Miller.
President Howard Lowry an'
nounced the following awards oh
the. basis' of last Junes report:
The Edward Taylor Prizes,
ty in this matter. It is hoped that
the student body is responding gen- -
erously to this call. If you have not
yet been "contacted, see Margaret
King, president of the Council, by
tomorrow, the last day of the drive.
ihe JNational War fund is a
federation combining all of the ma'
jor warrelated agencies except the
Red Cross. contributed to
wardeda a.to studentsa attaining h-- hhigh- - . f .
Money
, - ,
est
during" freshman and sophomore
years; nrst prize covers tuition tee
- for junior- - and senior years; second
prize covers tuition for junior year
first prize:, Mary Ellen McCar-ron- ,
second prize : Jean Grace Nau.
The Elias Compton Freshman
Prize, ,$50.00 to the member of
freshman class achieving the highest
standing in scholarship Wade Lee
Callender.
The Caroline Pfouts Harrold
Prize covers tuition for sopho-mor- e
year, and is given to that stu
dent holding the highest general
average at the close of the freshman
year Wade Lee Callender.
The Scovel Peace Memorial
Prize, $50.00 awarded to winners
of local oratorical contest first
prize of $35.00 to a member of the
senior class, second prize of $15.00
Emily Louise Kuhles.
The Class of 1875 Prize in Ora-
tory, $25.00 awarded to winners
' of the Junior Oratorical Contest-Virg- inia
Miller. w
The Miles Q. White Prize .in
Biology, $50.00 awarded to the
Freshman attaining highest stand'
ing in Biology Grace Hofsteter.
Medal of the American Associa'
tion of Teachers of Spanish, award'
(Continued on Page 4)
flung U.S.O., for the United Sea'
man's Service, ' provides comforts
for the"barbed'wire legion" of
prisoners of war, food for starving
Greece, medical supplies for gal'
lant Russia, aid for the scorched
earth of stricken China, assistance
for hundreds of thousands of home'
less refugees, and countless similar
calls. "
Senior Picture
Deadline Oct. 25
Editor Betty Martin reports that
75 students answered the call to
serve on the 1945 Index Staff.
As Business Manager we find
Lilamay Walkden supervising af'
fairs. Art Editor is Anne Landis
while Jeanne Washabaugh will
serve as Literary Editor. In charge
of advertisement is Mary Class. As'
sisting on the staff are Eileen Lari'
mer and Lorainne Duckworth. No
other appointments have been
made.
Senior pictures are to be taken
by Oct. 25 at the Liberty Studios.
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Destler Discusses
Political Problems
Here And Abroad
Chester Destler, a noted "mem- -
According to Marie Allen,' presi' or religious group eventually per'
dent, "All prose and poetry, with petrates political intolerance': He
the exception of term papers, will was careful to explain, however,
be accepted as entries." Pembroke that politics in America is a major
was founded in 1919 as an all worn' snort, so that name calling and
an. organization with membership heated attacks are merely custom'
limited to 30. Tryouts are held in arv tricks of the trade'. Real pohti'
the spring and fall of each college cai intolerance is of the more ex- -
Forum Debates
On "Education"
'A Student Looks at Education"
will be the subject at a panel dis
cussion at the Sunday Evening
Hall Clrt 15. at
sound advice on gaming a which there will be reoresentatives
Any wishing to have their pictures proper balance between reason ana from au classes. After the panel
taken out of town by another pho' emotion in the exciting coming elec speaks, a general discussion will be
tographer should have a tull size pon. in nis epecui un i uwuay cvc neld students participatmg
print 4x32 inches. Ihe race
should be Vr or IVa inches on a
medium background. Seniors 1 are
urged to be prompt so that there
will be no unnecessary delay.
rung" vr. Lustier approacneu ms
difficult tODic of "Intolerance of
Political Differences; the Disinteg-rato- r
of Democratic- - Nationalism"
He first pointed out that intoler
ance in any economic or ponucai
. a. -- . iionoer
The $64 Question - Will'tie Miss the "Junior Miss"?
are
Dot Campbell,
tentative plans for future meetings.
Among them are a series of talks,
A . T-T'o4--- iM'n T v-ib- -e at KPhorinn
lillilllllllllllillyl
t
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Honorary Degrees
To Be Presented, At
Inauguration Program
Honorary
b e r of Miss Aileen Dunham s 7 00 Dean Henry Taeusch will be granted to m Dr
cheering section , ottered some moderator of the session a t
degrees will
William C- -
be
De- -
of Christian Education, at the exer- -
cises Oct. 21 when Dr. Howard F.
Lowrv is inaugurated as seventh
Pau Ohmura, lane bedgewiclc, f . "-- 6
Barbara Hamp, and Shirley Parker.
n r - -- ':a t u 5 Dr. DeVane will be given the
Comedy Will
Open College
Theatre
Tickets for Junior Mim will go
on sale Thursday morning, Oct.
12, when faculty members may buy
them, and from 1:15 to 4:30
o'clock both Thursday and Friday
afternoons when students may pur-chas- e
tickets. '
The comedy deals with an inci'
dent precipitated in the lives of a
typical family b y t h e younger
daughter, Judy. A merry-gO'roun- d
of Judy s conspiracies with Fuffy,
her best friend, and their hilarious
efforts to be glamorous, provide a
vehicle for three acts of good'hum-ore- d
complications in the affairs of
the Graves family-.-
Junior Miss, by Jerome Chodor'
ov and Joseph Fields, is produced
by special arrangement with the
Dramatists' Play Service, New
York. It is based on the book by
Sally Benson.
The cast, in order of appearance
is as follows:
Harry Graves .... Richard Arneson
Janice ..... . Sally Lantz
Grace Graves Marearet Rath
Left to right: Patricia Ewing, Bruce Strait, and Mary Eleanor Weerber Hilda Charlotte Forsberg
j--
uis oraves ... ... jeanie wagner
Judy Graves ...Patricia Ewing
Fuffy Adams
Mary Eleanor Weisgerber
Ellen Curtis . Joanne Miller -
Willis Reynolds .... Deane Ferm
Barlow Adams ..... Bruce Strait
Western Union Girl
Marge Hatton
Merrill Fiierbach .... Boyd Daniels
Tommy Arbuckle....Malcom Boggs
ru-..-
- ti t. i.dean of Yale andVane, University He JZZZZitot Schroeder
to Dr. Paul C. Payne, general sec-- r,m F. . H .
retary of- - the Presbyterian rJCrZWilliam C. Craig, will be present-e- d
in Scotf Auditorium Wednes'
day, Thursday, and Friday, Oct.
18, 19, 20.- - Both students and fac- -
.
ulty . are
-
urged to attend the per
formances' o f Wednesday and
E F.. has announced some or the M"y w,M"rrT TT1 ,
Philosophy degree from Yale Uni- -A Geologist Looks at Religion",j jjrM w r,mfoir,na1 versity in iyzo. ne taugnt r,ng- -dllU4UU1M0M,uu - j.w.v. - , . , ,
vvuuclci w.v.v f , , , c
Other meetings planned are a
.my-XOomagain-andJace.th-
oseun'
Ygareetingsovex discussion of I plosivestufLthatoccurswh.enJhe devotional -- service,-a- music-me- et-
done lessons, mv conscience begins creative wntmg, style, and many party in power resorts to censor- - . nd student forums. It
to hurt. The next day I goto class, other questions of interest to the ship, suspension of civil rights, or i d that there win an ex.
a little shaky because I hadn't literary-minde- d. Dr. .Henry w the substitution of force tor reason, change of students from nearby coU field of English literature, is the
looked at my lesson until ten min- - Taeusch, Dean of the College, will and compromise m order to insure ieges who will speak about the relig- - literary editor of the "Yale Re-ute- s
before. And what do you take Miss Rachel McKenzie s place its position over. the beaten minor- - jom life on their campus. All-co- l- view". He will be the principal
think? "The prof looks at me and
says, "As I saw you at the club
last night, I won't need to call on
you." You think such a think could
not happen? It didn't. But the clubs
will help your lessons; and they fl;ill
provide enjoyment.
ficers for Athe current semester will
be elected. "The Battle of Britain"
will be shown, and at future get-togethe- rs
movies concerning Russia
lrtpd.
treasurer; Margaret St6ll, program
chairman; Evelyn
" Cotton, social
chairman.
The first meeting of the Psychol-P.ln- K
will v. called on Thurs- -
as faculty advisor. Dr. Taeusch will
speak at the regular meeting to
night when Pembroke will be guest
at his home. 1
Classical Club, of,which Mary
Ellen McCarron is r.president and
ity. lege sings are under the Sponsorship speaker at the inaugural dinner the
Dr Destler used many timely il- - of the Sunday Evening Forum The evening of Oct. 21.
lustrations of such conditions and next one ktcuuku To Dr payng
their results in Japan, Spain, Italy, coming weeK-en- o. - honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
Germany. China, and Russia to- -
.., .The leaders' crrouo of the S. E. F. He praduated from Park College
. . . j... 4.A . - . ? a .i . T ; . . . , m .in. jiYUHutiuiw uM
ine ueoiop oiuD, unuer u SeWd-ffTliurl-
S
year
the politics of France. Under his
sponsorship. of-Dr- . Ver Steeg wd P the audience to
resume its position as an active plans in the oiling are a talk to be &guidance prnnAmlV a
came
Wial ills
woosierster unzaiusdiiuu tunah year.tm. &v . . " 1 r :
First
Honti ornf a rlairalc assica nlplay.
A.Mon
Ed Bea.ttyr speaker, --Jack Purdy,
clerk, and Bob Forsberg, treasurer,
and China will also be presented, are this year's officers of Congres- - th, -- t f a h intolerance is to re- -
Anyone interested ,in geology, re- - sional who were inducted at that discover the principles that unite all
--gardless ot the-cours- es Jie-4Stamn- g..i u.uusjiigci-ui- K mat.. w 0f,,annjalngiral basthe nine U -is invited to jom. ,
Next Monday evening, Oct; 16,
.
the Fortnightly Club will hold r a
meeting at the Conservatory dur-
ing which new members will be
The officers ot this club
men
will be the speakers.,
ning. Also inducted were tQ ulidirdlhe-pTinaForHome-COm- inq
l i t u- -Haroldj v jT i Ples otwiDerty ana political, 6uuu,Charles Irwin, andeplLK rdigious equaiities
jonn lAicmz;, jxuucil laia., jiut
Chi'dester, Sam Bell, Jim Preble,
Clark Spencer, and Paul Ohmura.
ar Frlward Beattv. nresident: The organization's traditional State
Tane McDonald, vice - president; of-the-nati- on speech was delivered
June Sitler, secretary; Anne fisher, Dy tne speaicer,
Dr.-- ' Destler's suggestion f o r
keeoing the United States out of
Dorms Will Dress
both to- - Dormitory decorating, a studentthat are common to parties
day through the heritage of our project and annual Home-comin-g
a tn attraction,afrrarfinn' willill leadIMfl ottff thet Cele--ceiemencan jjream.
Phi Alpha Theta, history fra- - Bid Foiir SetS Goal
in lower. Babcock last Tuesday. The
brations of the week-end- . As in
ters. ne graduated trom Yale m commodate the large numbers ot
1920 with a Bachelor of Arts de-- alumni and visitors expected
i . i i . r i i? i j . . i agree and received tne jjoctor oi rnaay nignc.
English department at Cornell
University. Sinee 1938 he has been
professor-- of - English-at-Yale-- and
dean of the college. Dr. DeVane, a
productive scholar and writer in the
Miss Jean Ogilbee
To Teach Spanish
homa, Nebraska, and Ithaca, N.Y., can assistance during
ne was apuomiCU uiwcui kpfnro Hnmo.rnm na nrook.onrl
post in 1939. Dr. Payne is the of-iciaLrepresent- ative
of the Presby--
terian Church and appears on the
inaugural program.
Inter-Clu- b Council Sets
past years, a cup will be : awarded Ru$h Weck.end Date
10 ine wmnuig uuiuiituiy at mc
Home-comin- g football game,
Judges, appointed by the Senate, The first Inter Club Council
will make their tour ot the dorms meeting ot the year was held on
day,..Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. in Kauke Swinney, and Becky Whitaker. A niacep movN . 3, to Nov. 10. " The made. It is hoped that the exhibits ter-Clu- b . Council,
.219. Pat Kline will speak on the dinner in Daococn iuuoweu uie committee m charge ot the drive will be held over until Saturday, Kong secretary
topic of telepathy,
'Tenshun, Pen Gals
Oct. 16 is the official deadline
.for submission of tryout composi-tion- s
for Pembroke," the only liter-ar- v
societv on Wooster campus.
Srtnhnmnnv junior, and senior worn- - month.
on
Miss Jean Ogilbee, instructor in
Spanish, arrived in Wooster Tues-
day to teach additional classes
necessitated by the unexpectedly
large enrollment in the Spanish
department, Dean Taeusch an'
nounced. Miss Ogilbee graduated
from the University of Missouri.
She has taught at the University
of Kansas and received her M.A.
Dr. Cowles, faculty advisor, made ay DUt "e pcu4uy tucu w ua lan meetings. Among cne the class ot iy 1 5 with the Bachelor eied . extensively in Mexico and
plans for the at their monthly e course oi buui muuicidu in members are Julia Larson, eoiui ot Arts degree, ne has also re-- 1 comes t0 Wooster from Wyoming.
org nu.Bon XL pTto puced S grelT pSlitieal cleav-- r
.
and is contmuingin inm thet purges of
today.
uenaer, Vivian iuugicwa, vumi. ceiyeu uie iuuuwmg ucgicco.
Wallett, Mariorie Wilmer, Alice Bachelor of Divinity from McCor- -
Rodgers Polly Hansel, Jeanne mick Theological Seminary in 1918, Students Asked to Rake
owan, Virginia jvuuer, omncy uoctor or uivmiiy rrom w esimin- - . .
Parker, Janet Baxter, Bob rors- - ster College in 1936, Doctor of Leaves, Meet lrains
berg, Don Shaw, Ben McDonald, Laws degree from Park College in
Ed Beatty,. lack Furdy, and raui 1940, and Doctor ot. baaed ihe- - iTnHr thv lrWkm nt th Rh,.
Ohmura. . . 1 ology from Coe College in 1942. U,nt cnat nian. i;n, r..After servmg pastorates in Okla- - utPA tht th nti
Certain students who volunteer
will-beraske- d-to m a k tbeds
Douglass Hall, to meet trains and
busses, and to register guests when
they arrive at Douglass Hall.
A leaf-rakin- g party is being spon-
sored by the Senate on Thursday,
Oct; 19. Men and women alike
are asked to help. Starting at five
o'clock students will rake leaves,
which will then be carried to the
field back of Scovel Hall. Miss
new members are Bob Forsberg, goai 0f $1,650 has been set for at two o'clock on Friday, Oct. 20, Wednesday, Oct. 4. Ruth Conover Mabel Little, director of dormitor
Tack Purdy, Margaret Pv2th, Esther fu pnnr Drive which will take at which time the decision will be Dagg was elected president of In- - ies, will, prepare a lunch to be
and " Margaret served around the lighted, bonfire
when the work is completed.
meeting, wnere ir. ynesicr m. this year consists ot Bob forsberg, when the majority ot Home-comin- g At thi. Hntf it ja-- A Climaxing the events for Satur- -
Destler of the Umnecbcut Uouege chairman, Nancy Helm, Betty Ixu visitors will be on campus. Uat rushing for the 1 1 social dubs day, Oct. 21, wiU be the Home--
T?h-
- a!lb ttSL a rational or- - Dl' J Y' ' -- Decorations will be judged on for girls would begin the first week- - coming Dance sponsored by the
treas- - originality, theme, and the extent end after Home-comin- g . The Inter- - Student Senate Dancing will bePurdy was re-elect- edholds it monthly meet- - Jacko et j. ypanonganization.hoids inontniy the theme is carried out. Club Counci tea will be given from 10 until 12 o'clock to the
mr nn mi rnim 1 nnrsnsv in parn i uici ui mc l 1 uui - . v. 1 ...U'B9. Y" "w " a. -- L- I Q,;rr --V mmmiftw r,f Jnrlrrpo I SnnHTr firt 70 and th mrtivid- - strains ot lial Nelson and his or- -
pn intprpsted in creative writing German ' club
and other forms of literature" are meeting at 7 p.m. on
invited to enter their manuscripts. I (Continued on Pag 4)
. meeting or uie caoinei. me uiair uuvmcuu wutuuvw v. JU6w w.. : - i : . . .
will hp Mi.-Duriha- nv Dr. Ferm. ual rush parties will begin rnday. chestra. ihe dance wm be semi--
will noia 11s iirsu ucio w . vw "'s" V . , r, : T . 'k, . ...f.--i r 1 J
Mondav Ort meeting time to the chapel period Dr. bchreiber, Margaret Katn,ary mov. j, continuing unm ounoay iunn4iwUutci.4tMim- -
.
- -
...
- W 1 - J T..I. T. J.. I .'nkt XTr. f
every other Monday. xyiarcn, anu jaca. ruiy. ui&ju., . eluded.
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Fflfultv-Student- s' Relations
the Student Senate, rather than tocommittee be allotted entirely to
a group elected partly from the student body at larger
side of the Student SenatePRO The maior argument on theE tteSctX it'STin the past handled alllationships, and it would certainly be depriving the Senate PeptiWy
If there is objec tion o theof its othgation to the student body.Senate, on the basis of the duties for which itpresent
' election of new membe rs mfins can be ameliorated in the semester
January. And, concerning the rather reducea acuviuy u-- the
the student body) should be givenit (andfew perhaps
.
fchSet to redeem
years, itself'There is also thequestion of the sM
of adding another committee to the superfluity of committees
on the
hill.
.'"" . i - P....J 4. Crf a Vino m a n v obligations onHON riowever. tne oiuuem. otiia . .
te cFo which mediation between faculty and students is only
one TlacJ. there is only one article in the Senate constitution of the
Sttdent Body which deals with this matter. In a year, when
there ar
it would perhaps not be unwise to have a specialchangesso manySmSe whkh would be concerned only with tins re ationship.
wT matter was brought before the students inimlmipression
active function, with relations a little differ,withof a morewas a group
The fact that, the question has been raised atfrom those in the past:sSefIf then why is itaU this is a new committee nectary
for a temporary suspension of the Senate Constitution? It must
be
M be onlv a temporary measureSS3&iS would not be a permanent!.urpation
for what the Senate regards as its own peculiar power Then
too a
committee drawn from both the; Senate and the ent WywouU
and would not be uprooted in the mddkt be elected for this whole year
-- of make for a partly new and inexperienced
group.
the year to way
'
'
Since IZ L this definite concern on the part of the students, per--hWwFu- ldonbewisr
this apparently new basis.
' No matter what the outcome is, the controversy has been a
health,
in the things which may beful one. It has renewed student interest
almphshed in the students' behalf by intercession of representsK is a vital and active relationsrup established between studentthere is no danger that the Senate or anotherand the "bigwigs",ZJdL S degenerate into a popularity contest In a year of
changes and new beginnings, this is the time to plunge in and
"better our condition", if we think it needs bettering. -
student, are given a chance tcrvoteOnFriday, when you.as a
'
on this issue, don't be afraid to make up your own mind!
But, whether
be assured of more vital and productwin or lose, you canyou of
relations between the student body and the faculty as .a result
these discussions. ,,
i
--
'
Quote, the Navy
' in the Voice ottice under tneThis article appeared mysteriously
i heading of ieipSint,. We don't Uw .S2c Beach, but we are .
-- - herewith publishing his Viewpoints-- .. . - ' .
There are too many people in the world today who are wishful
thinkers. This idea of just waiting for peace inly not attoin
that goal; someone must do the practical work-- the fighting--to brag
about8 the cessation of war. When these practical P -r. , .,, f fW the neace which they nave
corimct-tneyjwiJjwa-
ni r , , ( uh-- u
won will not be mfTia&
They will want the security and tne protection wmm ,
deserve. - r "
( The First World War had a lesson to offer but no one heeded
the
V
instruction. It soon became apparent that a more forc.nmd
The American public has paid m blood iorlearning was necessary. It has taken wa : toSn which took them two years to learn.'
rive us the answer--the key-- on how to avoid future conflicts. AMER.
TPA CANNOT REMAIN AN ISOLATIONIST NATION AND
SmLPECT PEACE FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME. EveryScanSen now realizes that his country is one of the greatest of233 X and as such must take a
the equiHbrium of her sister nti01- - TQL t7fORTHE FULCRUMxvrni FOR RJFUf' AMERICA CAN AND MUST BE
TURE WORLD POLl'l lUb.
the fact' that war will never be abolished byWe must accept
merelT wSg it. America, as a stabilizing force for the tee, mustSIS to give weight to her suggestions and to her doctinesU than likely it willeconomic' moreTtts b military ori aiSncrmay of both. The immediate future should seeSne oSrteps toward the formulation of a speafic war pohcy.
: K upto citizens to be planning, observing, Ainbng and above
aU to teboking forward, for the future is in our hands -- The
destiny
Tof AWica resuon the decisions that we fas
. Robert D. Beach S2cY'5
Suds From Our Beer TODAY . . , .
the gift of the third
floor Babcock girls who took pity
on Bill when the Navy boys, made
off with his-
-
Hnlrlincr tin that cracious tradi'
tion, Mem Layer, entertained Jane
Lee Hunt of Sharon, Pa. while Ann
Haaoert - olaved - hostess - to - Anne
Fenton and Bonnie Watters, both
of Cleveland. Pat Sevringhaus,
Madison, Wise., visited Ruth Swan
recently.
One of the most dejected sights
of. late that will really touch your
hearts was a sad little freshman
emerging one day last week from
Kauke's hoarv halls. As he pulled
on his cap, he muttered discon'
solatelv. "Ich bin Dumkopf!" and
crept away. That's what German
does to you. '
Jo Laudenstoger and Lilamay
Waliden' if asked about their re'
rent week-en-d, have been known to
smite their brows and exclaim,
"We should live so long!" Seems
the girls treked up to Cleveland for
a gala weekend to be climaxed by
the Navy Ball at Baldwin-Wallac- e
onlv to find Friends Escorts spend
ing the week-en- d in sick bay. Tough
situation, kids. They did enjoy the
Icecapades and "Aida", however,
so all was not lost.
The girls down at Miller Manor
arehe-exuberant-type-We-h- ave
nothing disparaging to say tor
jumping into piles of dead leaves
in fact, we have wallowed in a good
many piles of leaves in our day.
But when you come away a bat- -
tered, limping wreck like .Betsy
Spencer . . . well! And for a dig-
nified junior resident!
Congrats to Doris Day and steady
Ev Ballard. They celebrated with
Sunday dinner at Holden with
Arol June Tioble and Gloria Ken'
I ny and their Refreshers.
Homeward bound were nocks or
Woosterites this past week. A
group from Babcock roughed it out
at the cabin, with Miss Lowrie as
chaperone, confidante, and minis-
tering angeL Looking ahead, we
part our way through a jungle of
nolitical arguments and antagon
isms of Senate vs. non-Sena- te to
hear the plaintive, wistful wail of
the student with live guests,coming
for Home-comin- g.
.
it
THE WOOSTER VOICE
Due to the overwhelmine recep
tion greeting this journalistic baga
telle, we have been prevailed upon
for another edition of "Suds". So,
with characteristic fuzziness, leave
us launch another one.
The reason for "Burp" Craft be'
ing all sharped up a few week-end- s
ago was found in the person of
Ensian lohn Thomas who finally
made it to Wooster after all these
years. Oh, we've been having lots
of Uncle Sam's bovs back of late.
Such as Pvt. Roger Richards who
is brightening the life or nancee
Lois Scott while en route to Texas.
Likewise Ensign Han Miller from
Chicago. No Ndoubt Babcock was a
busy 'place. That handsome sailor
admiring campus sights or late was
one S He Ed Hege, Jo Fuller pro
viding the Cook s Tour. (1 hanks,
P.K.). Harry Hueston was the
soldier here to see Nancy Helm
while Connie Pixler played hostess
to brother, Ensign Gordon. Marine
Chuc Weiss payed us a visit this
weekend; ditto John Mcloy. tien
ry Trapp, x'46, was another Woos
ter serviceman back on campus.
One finds weird things, wander
ing through dormitories. Such as
a nicture of a very mouth'watering,
limpid 'eyed bride (ah, poesy!)
posted over a telephone in Holden
Annex with the terse admonition,
"Make vour call count ... this
could haoDen to vou."
There is an abundance of sister
acts on campus' this year: Rose
Kesel who belongs to Ltl, Pat Clark,
a sister and look'ahke ot last year s
senior. Ginnv. Pat Venn, sister of
Johnny now in the Navy but a
former 5th section man here, Jan
Johnson from Chicago whose broth'
er is Bill Johnson, and beefy Whit'
aer, who s Pns s sister, to mention
a f ew. Steve Acerman is Soph
Peggy's brother. Relda Jean
Wright wears a shrapnel bracelet
from brother "Norm Wright, x'44,
now a Lieutenant "over there".
.
Worm's Eye View of the Cam'
nus: While walking up Beall Ave.
in a typical scholarly shuffle with
downcast eves this particular
Worm espied across from Hoover
what do you think? ' A racing
form! Perhaps it might be traced to
Campus Lodge. Or maybe the girls
have taken up the ponies. Fie! (and
if you nnd out who s tne tavonte in
the third, drop me a hint, hmm?)
Thanks. 'Kids!
The new ash trays Bill Shac is
sporting are
'Trust in the Lord and you
and the kids can make it.
Should uwe not meethere, try
and meet me in Heaven."
On a Diece of blackened card
board, a dying miner scribbled these
words to his wife. The night before
he had celebrated his country's In-
dependence Day; tonight he was
dying, trapped in the Fowhatan
mine. He shivered with the cold,
as did some sixty other miners who
had given up their shirts to plug
the holes in hastilv'erected barri
cades. The carbon monoxide seeped
steadily in. .
"Honev" he wrote, "we all got
down on our knees and prayed for
someone, to come and get us out.
The men here with us are very
brave men. They are frightened
and so am I, but we are not giving
up yet.
In different circumstances, an
other American died Sunday morn
ing Wendell L. Willkie. What
ever a person s political views may
be, he cannot deny that one of
America s truly great sons is gone.
Wendell Willkie was numbered
among those too few men in his
tory that have had the courage of
their beliefs. He fought racial and
religious discriminations with the
zeal of a crusader; he was martyred
on the cross of politics; he r o s e
again, great in his defeat.
The story of his life is a veritable
saga of American initiative and en- -
By Pembroke
Slip on your chitons, hop in your
chariots, and we'll buzz off to read
two sonnets from a sequence bri
Helen of Troy.
"The dashing Paris came into my
life
As guest to Menelaeus,
(ambassador)
When I had been for many years a
wife:
I chose him I, with just my mind
no more!
I was afraid to let my heart have
- voice
Lest it o'er rule me to my endless
Until he came to make my bar-
riers fall, -
In spite of all I did to hold them
tight: f
Since I surrendered to the flaming
call
Of love and fled away with him
that night,
How often have I though of far-of- f
Greece
And longed for Menelaeus and my
"Like to a stone that's cast into a
.pond
With ripples ever widening in their
scope, : .
I watched the consequences grow
beyond - - .
The circle of my life, and lost all
'
. .
hope
. v '
Mad repentance was the source of
all my grief:
I raged in vain to see my brothers
die, V
.
'
,
And felt my sorrows grow beyond
belief,
..'.With pain land hate and lust
.
all
standing by
To torture me forever through end- -
less years,
And holding firm, would show in
' spite of pleas,
I could not even buy my way with
tears
My lot is hard but one of Fate's
decrees
May some glad day let me find
sweet return M
To him for love of whom my heart
doth burn."
At last we have arrived. It is
come . . . the piece de resistance.
Ergo, meet Alfred. He, will pre-
side with wisdom and aplomb plus
a soup-co- n of wit over this col-
umn every other week- - until his
handsome face will become a. house-
hold word. Yea, verily, unto the
ends of the earth.
r33
by Betty Lou Dickens
tern rise, from the days when he
sold newspapers and worked his
way., through college, to. tne days
when he returned from World,
War I, a captain, married the vil-
lage librarian, became a successful
lawyer and the Republican presij;
dential candidate in n e
polled the largest popular vote ever
given a Republican candidate, but
lost the election. '
Willkie had been politely dis
carded by the American voters, yet
he retained his devotion to them
and his faith in all mankind. From
this devotion and faith sprang the
desire to tree the earth from the
scourge of war and the disease ofo T
hatred. He worked unceasingly to
attain his Une World.
He did not bow and scraoe to
pressure groups and political bosses.Va a aIn this way he is almost unique in
America's nolitical scene He said
what he believed to be true, and
worked hard to make the truth a
reality.
The Republicans refused him
the presidential nomination, but
both parties courted his support.
He sat on the sidelines and watched.
When the political platforms were
published and the campaigning be-
gan, Willkie read, listened and
pondered. Then he wrote his chal-
lenging article: "Cowardice at Chi
cago. He accused both parties of
side'Stenmng the vital issues of this
rjr 0 .
election, of shrouding a dearth of
material in elaborate oratory. Their
pledge to the nation's 13 million
negro citizens he called "tragically
inadequate . .
Wendell Willkie is dead ... so
is that miner. Willkie was not a
professional politician, a polished
speaker, a
.
Harvard graduate
neither was that miner. Willkie was
an American with a devotion to
something higher than himself, an
ideal of world neace . . . the miner
wrote these words: "Trust in the
Lord."
Both are gone .
.
; yet both are
here; both are dead yet neither can
ever die. We can1 make Willkie's
"One World" a realitv if we can
say with a dying miner: "They are
frightened and so am I, but we're
not giving up yet," .
I always felt it was a happy choice, SpofligAf Seniors
And never gave mucn tnougnt
about tomorrow. Ginny Beifuss Coe of the beauti-
ful blonde mane insists she leads
a very average life. However, with-
in the past two years, she has
parked her lares and penates in
California 7 and Montana," in addi-
tion tqBabcock Hall as the bride of
Frank Coe. Wooster. '41. Thev
were married FfiiK.24, 1943 after
which the newlyweds toured the
country, Frank being in, the Army.
Ginny returned to college last Jan-
uary when her better half went
overseas. She hails from Cleveland
and is majoring in sociology." In
1942-4- 3 before romance stepped in,
. a 11 VUinny served as head ot tne woos-
ter Defense Council, ' coordinating
campus wartime activities, and as
such, was a member of the W.A.A.
Board. Sphinx and Sociology Club
take uo some of her time with
enough left .over for those daily
letters to the southwest Pacific
where husband, Lt. Coe, is serving
with the Army ordinance. -- The
athletic type, Ginny goes in for golf
and swimming in a big way. avoids
raisins like the plague. After grad-
uation in January, ,Ginny is unde-
cided. Life seems like one long wait
until those' dreamy Community Sil-
ver ads come true and Frank comes
home.
Pet Peeve number one of P. K.
Klin2ispeoplewho-xalhhe-r 'Pat-tv- ".
So leave us get off to the right
start by telling people that P. stands
for Patricia and let it go at that.
P. K. hails from Cleveland Heights
and her major is psych with art as
a sideline, pointing toward adver
tising art as a career. Among her
activities, she lists membership in
Pembroke. I.R.C..Psvchology Club.
,
'
Art Guild, and Peanuts. She served
as scribe for her class sophomore
year and was golf manager for
W.A.A. Last year, first semester,
P.K. took a sabbatical leave to
work in the Navy D,ept. in Cleve-
land. "I enjoyed it very much", re
ports our subject in a masterpiece
of understatement. Besides her pro-
ficiency on the drawing board, we
hear that the Kline cuts a mean
figure 6n ice skates. Of course, as
a jitterbug, she's right in there. But
: P. K. has her. serious side..,,,..,, she's
writing a book: Untitled as yet, the
Thursday, October 12, 1944
'
1
'
Smoke Rings
Pyv J Bowman
Take my word for it only post -- '
grads can blow square smoke rings. ?
Believe me, I . know. I am sitting
here in that' monument to wasted --
time, the Holden smoker, with my
fellow procrastinators mumbling at
regular intervals, "Well, I MUST
.
get on the books one more cigar'
ette and I'll crawl back, into my
hole." :
So I have one more cigarette and
I'm pulling myself together for the
big move when 'Juicy' roars in and
booms, "Bowman, this is how it is
I thought I had my fags right
here in my pocket, but somehow "
I give her one of my precious Luck'
ies. "Oh", she says, "you're not
leaving? Wait 'till I finish this and
I'll go up with you." I wait.
Over in another corner 'Wilber',
'Wag-Wag- ', 'Eich', and 'Camp'
are beating themselves UP Over a
bridge game. 'Camp' is tearing her
hair over "Absolutely the WILD-es-t
hand I've EVER had."
The door, swings in, the door
swings out. People come in, and
no one goes out. This time it's
Talb' clutching her slide rule, who
is greeted by a chorus of "WHAT
-n-ot AGAIN?" We should talk :
at least she had the strength of
character to leave once.
To put it mildly, it's getting
crowded oh not uncomfortably
so, the walls haven't started to
bulge yet. It goes without saying
that 'Juicy' and I are well on our
I way to finishing our second cigar
ette. ;
The floor vibrates, the" door flies
open, and in bursts 'Ferg' yelling,
"It's frustrating, absolutely frus-
trating. I've been on those books for
two solid hours and haven't learned
a thing it's frustrating. Pres-
ton have vou done vour Oh you
don't take that where's 'Tex'?
She's got my notes. My WORD,
I'm so frustrated I'm bilious!"
'Buckett' who was hibernating in
a dark corner gives mental exercise "
up as a bad job and comes forth
into the light to join 'Mew', 'Shafe',
'Park', and 'Greasy G' on one of
the davenports, thus granting Cary
sole corner rights to tear her hair
(Continued on Page 4)
Apperntments
v By Betty Stuckslager
. Boring week-en- d, boring week-
end. The only ones who get any
respite are the freshmen who can
go to the president's reception Fri- -
day evening at eight, and the hey-
day Field Day Freshman Forum's
throwing Saturday afternoon at the
City Park. So here I sit, a self-admiri- ng
- upper-classman-
,- born - four-vea- rs
too soon. I see where all of us
not in the third estate are forced
to eke out our own diversions, of
maybe they're just giving us a
chance to catch our breath for
Home-comin- g. Catch while catch
can. Yawn! I think this department
will be out-of-tow- n for the week-
end. (Honest, Editor, I'll try hard
er next week). ' " ,
subject is the life of P. Kline and
it sounds like good reading of a
cold evening. The idea is copy-
right. Clothes defined as "joey" are
passions for P. K. who, plus, the
above, is a regular fixture of the
Shack where, if vou catch her at
the right moment, you might hear
this typical Kline gem of wisdom,
"Onk de B. V. tensil". So be it.
Another
.
Kline on third; floor
Babcock is Ellen. Dark-haire- d El'
len is an1 English major with high
school teaching the end in view.
Since she arrived, dress bag and
shower cap, from Evans City, Pa.
as ,a wondering freshman, this lass
nas - neeir-aciive- -ii wnuiy-uj- ,u ticiiv
organizations on campus. Ellen
or.you might call her Clinker is
vice president of W. A. A. and
served as a board member last year.
Then, too, she is vice president of
Classical Club, and belongs to Art
Guild and Trumps. Between com'
mittee meetings, Miss Kline finds
time to read with Willa Cather and
Stephen Vincent Benet rating as
favorites. Any musical-inclinations- ?
"I tinker with the piano," Ellen
admits and you'll be her friend for
life if you can play Tchaikovsky's
Concerto in B Flat Minor; If you
can't do that, you might offer her a
marshmallow. "Bananas and marsh'
mallows and apple pie a la mode are
my secret passion", hisses Ellen in
a sibilant whisper. Another recruit
in the search for marshmallows. we
leave as she "takes up her embroid','
ery It's baby clothes cause Ellen's
practicing lo be an aunt.
.-
- H . A J --r r- -
REPORTS Of SPORTS
rrf ' By STAN MQRSB - '
Well, it's all over but the shout' I short end of a 27 to 0 score. The
, ing, . and for the second ' time in Swigartmen have yet to score in
three years the St. Louis Cardinals, either game they have had so far
the dream team of die nation, are, this season, but last week showed
champions of the world. It all blew definite improvement. The team is
up last Monday, when the Cards' beginning to mold into shape, and
. Morton Cooper at long last came the forward wall is showing its de
into his own, and really pitched a fensive poweress, the touchdowns
ball game. . by Wabash being made on long
runs around, and through the air.It was a tough Series for the
Browns to lose, and when you The Buckeyes from Ohio State
come right down to it, there were carried on as was expected last
.a great many baseball fans that week, romping over an untried and
would have really liked to see the untested Iowa team to the tune of
Cinderella boys come through. 34-- 0. This is the second victory in
Luke Sewell's boys played a whale a row for State and they seem well
of a ball game but it was a case headed on their way to another Big
of too much class against a team Ten Conference title. In little Les
with more than its share of a fight' Horvath, the All American back
ing heart. - -- --1 returning from the 1942 squad,
Coach Carrol Widdoe hasAi.k,4, ta c-- 0 ; a prize,J but many experts are predictingnvor it vl1 Kp nv,nv vMr tvfnr
c T..;. iL' :ii uJ that some of the freshmen on the
forgotten. They started the season dre w ouu,ie "
with a bang, but throughout the 1116 sedffn Pgr rigure uuu
looked down on as the dark horse of -
thd major leagues, and it was very ror every PPn
few indeed that had an inkling that . Illinois dropped back last week.
the' Brownies would even finish in losing to Purdue 35 to 19, but the
first division. Boilermakers had to score two
Thpv entered the fall rlasnr. Hef touchdowns in the final period to
do it. The Fishting Illini couldn'tiiubviy uiv ui.wwAvvgt?y tawing u-- n l
on with scorn at having the crust to stP the Purduei aerial circus, and
think of challenging the mighty many cosuy iumDies -- iouiea inree
Cardinals. Though they lost, they scoring cnances. ,
proved their worth. They had few - After starting out the season last
individual stars, and some of their week with a
.
disappointing loss to
players were scarcely heard of in North Carolina Pre-fligh- t, the
the world of sports. Luke bewell i Navy goat roared and bucked its
should get the trophy of the year way back into the headlines with
for the job he did. managing his a terrific walloping of Penn State
team up through the season to its 55 to 14. The team from Annapolis
first World Series. w still "rated tops m the East, but
TViere were mnnv times Hurinc after losing the opener is looked
the contests that it looked as if the at with wary eyes.
Browns were going to' upset the In the battle of the gridiron last
apple cart. In the beginning, the week, the Michigan Wolverines
Cardinals were playing as it in a gamed the right to keep the little
lethargy, but as the Series pro- - brown jug for another year, as
gressed, the classy fielding and su- - they set down the Minnesota
perb pitching that they are noted Golden Gophers in deciding fash
for, began to tell. In the last two hon, 28-1- 3.
games the Cardinals were playing While everything else goes on
in the way tnat won inem tne pen-- steadily, the Army, team is far out
nant tnree years straigm, a reai classing roaring along at a
ball team. But when all is said and hrealcnerk nare. Last Saturdav the
done, and the historians begin to West Pointers really took Brown
wme up sporra or it wm uu over coals, racking up 59 en11. I 1 ' 1 A I I ,
well to rememDer a nrxie team irom
St. Louis called the Browns, who
played the whole season under a
terrific handicap, battling uphill
all the way right into the dream or
all teams, the World Series. They
went down, fighting for every
ningrone of " the gamest teams in
the history of the sport.
Baseball is gone for now, for an.
other year, and King Football
draws the limelight from here on
in. Last week saw some football,
few upsets, the kind of football
that one expects to see this time of
year.
-- The Wooster Scots traveled to
Crawfordsville, Ind., last Saturday,
and engaged a rough and tough
Wabash eleven, coming out on the
)
Definitely Right
Leather Jacket
$14.95
You need a jacket this. fall.
We have all types from a
fabric at 3.45 to leather aris--
tocrats at 17.95.
WILE 6VCO.
Formerly . Cu Stevens : .
counters to only 7 for the Brown
men.
4 k
Another week, and here we go,
taking a flyer, and hoping we do
not land on our neck. Last week
was a tough one to pick, and this
week promises
.
to, be worse, but
here we go. Army will have a field
day with Pittsburgh at Clark
Shaunessey s expense, Baldwin
Wallace in a might close one over
Ohio Wesleyan, Great Lakes over
Western Michigan, (yes, that s the
same team we play next week)
Illinois to romp over Iowa, Indiana
by not more than one touchdown
over Nebraska, Michigan to wallop
Northwestern, Minnesota over
Missouri, Duke in an upset over
Naw. Columbia vs. Yale th e
tkiija board won't say, and Col
lege of Pacific over L-ahrorn- ia
There they are, take them or leave
them.
the -- Booster Voice
I I ;
By MARGE WILMER
ARCHERY Oct. 2-N- ov. 18
Tuesday Wednesday, 4-- 5 :30
DANCING Oct. 2
Scots Go Down
By Ben McDonald
The Wooster eleven lost their
second game of the season last Sat
urday at the hands of Wabash Col
Monday 6 Thursday, 4-5:- 30 leg6 27-- 0. It was a hard fought
GOLF Oct. ,2 ' Nov. 18. - game -- with a much improved Scot
Beginners, Monday 3:30-4:3- 0 eleven on the field.
Advanced, Wednesday, 3:30-- Wabash scored all her touch--
4:30 downs in the first two periods, fail
HOCKEY Oct. 2 - Nov. 18 ing to connect in the last --half. The
Tues. 6 Thursday, 4:30-- 5 :30 Scots came back in the last quarter
SWIMMING Oct. 2- -
Monday Wednesday, 8:30-- ,
9:30 P.M.
. Saturday, 1M2 A.M.
TENNIS-O-ct. 7 -
Saturday 10-1- 1 A.M.
creaky joints with an hour of ten
nis and hockey?
The Cabin still seems to be a
ovely (?) way to spend an eve
ning. Betty Denman and the Dom- -
A t--V
and a crrnun nf seniors took over '
VERIIICE BEAUTY SH0PPE
' 12712 East Liberty Street
EXPERT FINGER WAVING
and SHAMPOO
The AHSTER Shoe Store
JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF
U NR AT IONED P L A Y S H O E S
Wedge Heel, Strap, Toeless
Comes in colors Black, Brown, Red, Wine and Green
---
--- 3.95
!
JUST IN!! New Plaid and Plain Shoe Strings to
match your shirts..'...:... ... .....15c pair
ana rouea aeep inro enemy iern- -
tory, threatening constantly t o
score.
In the first minutes of the last
quarter, Wooster recovered a Little
Giant fumble on the Wabash 45
yard stripe. On the Scots' second
uuB r tu q,u cu, play, a pass was intercepted and
but memories of the past, here's a took over again, but were
nreview fnr a vrin W A A. Rim. Fu"- - wuwi . uu--
V, ' ortma rn born Wooster line refused toporters, oome evening m rNOvem- - , , Dl , , , ,
tVio 1 TfK tn ho
looking forward to seeing you again hYc ,Pened UP otherbarra theCrtss r remam.at our annual Red Benefit fc
Bri(j der of the game, but failed to con'
'
''" nect for a score.
i,peaiong ot the utyie anow, Wooster very nearly broke into
uiuse mcmunes dre rdu iuiPpy coIumn when Fredrick
ones, rrom au reports, was a uk 11 w enH rlmnneH a na
great success from Dee Dee Wash- -
abaugh's novel idea of window
shopping to Barb Eichers sensa-
tional night shirt modeling; v v
,
, 1 i A
that was squarely it his arms just
as he crossed the goal line.
The Little Giants scored three
of her four touchdowns in the first
You must have realised by now quarter on three long runs, one for
that there is an invigorating --worn- 60 yards, one for 40 yards, and a
en s sports program going on every third tor 65 yards. Jtreston, the big
day of the week. How about taking tackle for Wabash, converted the
advantage of your free Saturday three extra points,
mornings and limbering up those S t u k a, Wooster's quarterback,
muffed Preston's attempt for the
fourth conversion by breaking
through the line and falling on
the ball. This was a typical ex-
ample of the hard fighting Scots,
Stuka playing all out and finish
day night while Virginia Kroehle N ,the- - wlth a badIy m3ured
Saturday. A night never parses at ; Wooster p l a y e d the Wabash
the Cabin without some major eleven on even terms during the
ralamitv and the seniors followed third and fourth periods, holding
tradition when Sally Lantz felt that tnem a sare Distance, rrom me goai
burning her hand in the Cabin's line The Scot put on a real show
oven might add that necessary in the final frame by running up
spicy flavor to their dinner..
Cooperate with Your
Girls' Clubs on Campus
BUY WAR STAMPS
Each Week
VEITZEL'S
CLEANERS
NICK AMSTER
The Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
John B. Stetson Hats
Manhattan Shirts
and
Botany Ties
five first downs. Chuck Stocker also
played,
The team will be idle this week,
the second open week-en- d on the
schedule, oriminff for the next con
test. With all her road trips over,
Wooster will finish the season at
home with the three remaining
games. ,
The Scots' next opponent will
be Western Michigan, the big at
traction for Home-comin- g week
end, .Oct. .20. The Broncos from
Kalamazoo last week, with three
regulars out of the lineup, were
able to squelch Central Michigan
35-1- 4. for their third win in five
Have you had one of our de-
licious Hot Fudge Sundaes?
BILL SHACK'S
Are Always the Best
Upper-classm- en Pull From Behind;
Win 10-- 8 Over Freshman Team
The time was last Saturday, 2 :30,
the place, the practice field in back
of the gym, the occasion, the soft-ba- ll
game between the r freshman
All Stars, and the upper-classma- n
No Stars.
It was a( gcod, hard fought bat
tle, and at the' end of nine innings,
it showed that the No Stars had
handed, the All Stars the biggest
upset of the season, to the tune of
10 to 8. The upper-classme- n had
to pull up the hard way, from be-
hind, and the score was tied up
three times.
The game started out. with z
bang, the freshmen scoring three
runs in the first halt ot the first
inning, and the No Stars were in
a hole. They came back however,
never to be outdone, and pounded
across three tallies in their half, to
tie the score, and keep it interest
ing. It was nip and tuck for the
next two innings, the freshmen kill
ing what promised to be a rally by
the No Stars in the third inning,
when with one out, and Freehafer
on first, Gordy Marwick lined into
a double play, Blackshear to Brand- -
enstein to Gish, to retire the side
The fourth inning, saw more
scoring by the upper-classme- n, two
runs coming over, but in the fifth
the freshmen came right back,
squeezing over two, to stay right in
there. In the seventh, again the
score was tied up, and the fans
were really getting a thrill, as both
teams began pulling the ball out ot
their hat, and stopping potentia
games, Western Michigan meets
the Great Lakes powerhouse this
week-en- d.
The two Ohio Conference foes
left on the Wooster schedule found
the going . a bit .rough last week.
Baldwin-Wallac- e, who plays here
Oct. 28, took a beating from the
Big Red of Demson Saturday, 26- -
13. Demson had to come trom be
hind twice to halt the Yellow
Jackets.
Oberlin lost 18 to 6 at Case Sat
urday, and at this point, the. Yeo-
men anoear to be the easiest game
on the Scot schedule. Denison and
Oberlin played to a 7-- 7 tie, Bald
win-Walla- ce galloped to a five-touchdo- wn
victory over Oberlin,
and Denison doubled the score over
B--W.
.
Oberlin plays at Wooster, Nov.
1 The. Scots lost to Case in the
opener at Cleveland 19-- 0, and a
comparison of scores can "be dan
gerous, but the Wooster eleven is
rapidly improving.'
Vzzt Three
rallies. The. eighth, and the upper-classme- n
pulled ahead, 10 to 8,
playing to keep the freshmen in
their place. Shortstop Sam Bell was
the star of the inning, playing a
wonderful game in the field. The
No Stars weretleading 10 to 8 in
the last half of the eighth, and the
All Stars were beginning to con-
nect. The bases were loaded, and
one out, and things were looking
black for the upper-classme- n.
Scheifele, theL freshman centerfield- -
er, came to bat After stretching the
count to two and two, he tagged
one for what seemed to be a sure
hit. Bell came over fast, and snared
it in mid-ai- r with a beautiful catch,
and flipped a short toss to third
base, for the second double play of
the game.
This broke the back of the fresh'
man team, but they tried hard again
in their half of the inning. The
No Stars, having failed to score
.
more, were determined to hold the
opponents from tieing it up again.
With the heavy ejnd of the batting
order up, it wasn't premising.
Pitcher Paul Ohmura caused the
first two men up to fly out, and
things began to look brighter, and
then the fireworks began. Joe Gish
singled, and Ed Hughes came to
bat. The infield playing deep for
Hughes, who hits a long ball, was
crossed up when he beat out a-fluk- y
single between first and sec-
ond, Gish going to third on the
play.
The fans were on their feet at
this point, as the freshmen had the
tieing runs on base, and looking as
if they meant business. Scott, at
bat, was in a spot. Working the
count to two strikes and three balls,
he hit a high foul ball, and catcher
Jim McDonald retired the side and
ended the ball game, the upper-clas-s
No Stars remaining undefeated.
Games of this sort have drawn
wide attention, and with the pros-- "
pect of having more of the same
in the future, the students of Woos- -'
ter have much to look forward to.
4 Both teams showed promise and
fight, and revealed many prospects
for the Wooster baseball team next
spring. Brandenstein and Hollings-wort- h
were standing for the
freshmen along' with Blackshear,
Gish, and Strait. For the No Stars
Sugiyama played a spectacular game
in the outer garden, pulling down
home-ru- n balls as if it were an
every day occurrence. Sam Bell was
exceptional in the infield, being a
stonewall at shortstop.
FOOTBALL SEASON CALLS FOR:
SKIRTS - BLOUSES - SOCKS
So Come See Our Selection at $2S9 and up
IDEAL FROCKS
i... . 'i :
SAVE TIME and TELEPHONE LINES, READ THE SCHEDULE IN YOUR VOICE
GREYHOUND BUS TIME TABLE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1944
Eastern War Time Deduct 1 Hour for Ohio Time
.
. A. M.
Leave Wooster. 1:15
Arrive Cleveland.... 3:50
Leave Cleveland. 12:15
Leave Mansfield 1:23
Arrive Wooster....... 2:27
6:15
8:30
9:00
11:15
7-- M
8:05
7:15
9:25
10:30
12:35
rn:QQ
12:25
10:00
12:15
1:45
4:00
12:30
2:35
3:30
5:35
P. M.
4:45
6:50
6:30
8:45
6.-4-0
72
9:00
11:15
10:15
12:15
LaveWc,ster.12:30 2:25:459:45lli30l:05
Arrive Columbus..... 3:30 5:2? 11:00 1:00 2:45 4:20 7:35 9:35 12:15 12:15
Leave Coiumbus .....l2:30 3:00 6:30 7:30 9:00 10:45 1:15 3:00 5:15 7:30 ( 10:00
Arrive Wooster....... 3:30 6:00 9:45 10:45 12:15 2:00 4:30 6:15 8:30 10:45 1:00
Leave Wooster..... 1:15 3:30 . 6:15 10:00 12:30 2:15 4:45 6:30 8:45 10:50
Arrive Akron 2:25 5:15 7:45 11:30 2:00 3:45 . 6:15 8:00 10:15- - 12:20
Leave Akron....... 12:30 6:00 8:00 9:45 11:15 2:30 4:30 7:15 10:45
Arrive Wooster......: 2:00 7:30 9:30 11:15 12:45 4:00 6:00 8:45 12:15
IaveWoo&r.. 2:45 6:20 8:05 1:00 12:30 2:00 25 4:45 6:30 102 10 U05
Arrive Canton . 3:49 7:50 9fl8 12:20 1:50 3:14 3:45 6:05 7:50 11.-0-9 11:50 12x25
Leave CitoiL12H2 12:30 12:50
'-
- W . 10 " 4:10 445 47 60 740Arrive Wooster.,. 1:12 2:00 2:10 6:07 9:30 11:20 12:35 5:40 605 6:10 70 9H
Leave Wooster.
-
1:12
Arrive Mansfield.-..- . 2:17
6:37
7:44
9:35
11:00
12:35
1:44 80
12:49 5:00 8:55
2:01 0O5 . . lOm
Pe Four
Frosh Bring
'Tin Pan Alley1
To Wooster ;
Rogers and Hart! Gilbert and
Sullivan! Yep, they" wrote some
good music But it won't compare
to the delightful-dittie- s that are
going to be sung on the steps of
die library Sunday 'evening, Oct.
22. Who is going to sing them? The
freshmen! Who is going to write
them? The freshmenl Who is going
to listen to them? Everybody fac
ulty, students, home-comin- g alumni
and visitors.
The whole purpose of the pro-gra- m
will be to discover the best
song for the freshman class and
enable, die students to become bet'
ter acquainted with the faculty.
When the freshmen begin compos'
ing the mignty masterpieces they
will have an advantage over Rogers
and Hart, and Gilbert and Sullivan.
Those famous song writing teams
had only two minds to devote to
composing music while the fresh'
men will have a whole dormful of
brains from which to extract ideas
for this colossal competition.
For the purpose of this contest
the freshman class will be divided
according to dorms. The students
who are living in town or in private
homes will be asked to collaborate
W1U1 UlC .neaiuiian jub uvuis
Bowman Hall .--
The future song writers of Amer'
ica in each dorm are sure to poke
their boney craniums together with
a crash and emerge with sensa'
tional songs that will set the fresh'
man class on fire. Then after hours
of gruelling practice in private,
each dorm will present its.'magnif'
icent masterpiece- - to an impatient
There's a MANN'S LAUNDRY Agent in
Every Dorm ... Quick Service
LIBERTY Restaurant
Good Food and Drinks
COUNTER
SHOP - WI SE
-crf-Fn- EEDLAIIDERS
Look sharp, you. all! Only three
more shopping days, till Christmas.
That's, the truth don't look sur-
prised, but get on the ball for those
overseas Christmas boxes for your
favorite serviceman or men. The
deadline is Oct. 15 for mailing your
packages and need we stress the im- -
.
portance of gift morale? All right,
then hop down to Freedlanders
and look over their very extensive
.
collection of servicemen's gift sug-
gestions. Even" if your particular
G.I. isn't, overseas, now isn't too
early to pick out his gift.
Having been deluged with mail
from men in all branches of the
service f r oVn Newfoundland to
Kamchatka on the subject of sox,'
may I pass on the request for pairs
' of nice sox? You can find them for
Army or Navy men priced from
45c to 75c. While on the feet, a
pair of good-lookin- g russet leather
scuffs at $1.98 or, if he's the type
that suffers from cold feet, a pair
ofsleepn xr8crwcnildHxp4
rjreciated. For the impeccable type,
consider the shoe shine kits in khaki
selline at $1.29. And to keep uni
forms in trim for any leaves, you
might tuck in a clothes, brush '
costs $1.
Let us enumerate some more:
rf of 1navy vi ikiicukA wwi ovui i uw
foxhole pillows at $2.00, money
pouches at 50ct handsome officer
shirts (the shirts, not necessarily the
officer) which sell at $7.50. If your
service man likes to play games, in-
dulge that whim with a gin rummy
of cribbage set in attractive cases
They re priced from $1 to $1.50.
Pinllv tr narlr tin vniir nVin'stJ f W
cardboard box which meets,jnailing
eperifications? You can have it at
rreeoianoers ior a paury 17 c. . . ,
Toyeux Noel!
Jeanne W,ashabaugh
Enrollment Tops 600,
Expected to Increase '
Enrollment this year has topped
the 614 mark. The freshmen are
leading with the total of 263 stu'
dents, 61 of which are men. lhe
runners'up with the freshmen are
the sophomores who have a total of
164 students. Of this number 22
are of the male species. The two
upper classes however follow far
behind in die list. Together they
can boast 169 students, 93 of
whom' are juniors and the remain-
ing 89 seniors. The male population
of these two upper classes shows
a definite slump, for of this nunv
ber only 17 are men.
As the year progresses the en-rollme- nt
of men is expected to in-crea- se
with the return of service
men.
Wooster public at the All-Colle- ge
Sing sponsored by the Big Four at
7 o'clock, Sunday, Oct. 22. At the
designated time each group will
yodel its colorful composition and
the rest will be up to the judges.
The three wise and solemn magis-
trates who will officiate at this mo-mento- us
occasion are Archibald
Johnston, Vergilius Ferm,and Fred-
erick Moore. The super selection
with the most oomph, originality,
and merit, will be chosen as the
Freshman Song of the Class of '48.
.So, come out, come out wherever
you are, all aspiring song writers.
The time is short now. so each one
of you had better rush back to your
room, hold a hurried consultation
with the- - other members of your
dorm, pool your ideas, grab a pen,
and Jlsh off the first few lines of
the future "Song of the Class of
'48."
CITY TAXI
8 1 2
Brenner Bros.
Sweat Shirts
Silver Gray or
Dark Oxford Gray
Durable Quality
Fleece Lined
,
Sizes 36 to 46
$1.25
WOOSTER
THEATRE
Thursday-Friday-Saturda- y
Brian Donlevy
in
"American Romance
..
Sunday Monday
Cary Grant
"Arsenie and Old Lace"
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursd- ay
Eddie Bracken
"Hail the Conqtfering
Hero"
THE. WOOSTER VOICE Thursday, October 12, 1944
In A Fog . . .
. .
With A Fag
(Continued from Pg 2)
over this week's editorial for the
Voice. By this time it's well past
ten and a half pack of my cigar'
ettes. The conversation turns to still
higher topics, topped by a tremb'
ling overtone of "I MUST hit the
books SOMETIME before morn-
ing!" But usually, without excep-tio- n,
it is drowned out by, "It was
the WILDest picture" "Did you
see that SENDING jacket?"
: :Oh HONestly" "BLAST you,
Workman".
Ten forty-fiv- e the door swings
in again. This time it's the cleanup
crew singing "How'do'you-d- o This
Morning?" McKee, 'Lizzie', lMort
'B. G. 'Smitty' and 'Gillie', armed
with mops, brooms and dust pans
stand leering in the doorway. 'Liz
zie' and 'Mort' have a nasty habit
of moaning in unison "Tic'toc'tic
toe It'Is'Later'Than'You-Think.- "
That does it! Practically as a
body we jump to the sides of the
room and start beating our heads
against the walls, bemoaning, the
time we have wasted. The more
ambitious ones hop on the pogo-stick-s
they left parked outside and
bounce off to the books. Me? I
throw my empty cigarette pack on
the floor and slouch through the
'esophagus' to my bed. - I don't
have to study I have a trick no
one knows I get my education
by osmosis.
BECHTEL'S Dress Shop
The Latest in Costume Jewelry
Exquisitely Designed
ALWAYS GOOD COFFEE
COLLEGE RESTAU RANT
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait
W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 51
Your evening is not complete until you've had some of our'
COUNTER FREEZER ICE CREAM and SHERBET
Keep up with Wooster! The
1945 INDEX is dedicated to
you men who are serving our
country !We want you to know
that the Wooster traditions are
still alive on your campus. To
reecive your 1945 INDEX, send
$3.00 to Lilamay Walkden, busi-
ness manager, Babcock Hall.
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. liberty St.
Compliments
--
of -- '7-
Gray and Son
10.95
BECHTEL
Square
,
STUDIOS
Phone 123
K AL TWA S S E R'S
' NEXT TO SCHINE'S WOOSTER THEATRE
CLASSIC SWEATERS
In Fine 100 Wool Yarn
Pullovers and Cardigans in Luscious Shades
4.95 to
BEULAH
Public
If . It's Ice Cream You Like Try
"WOOSTER MAID"
AT -- THE
WOOSTER FARM DAIRIES
Located on Cleveland Road
LIBERTY
356 West Liberty St.'
Organization Orgies
(Continued from Page 1)
16, in lower Babcock. This meet'
ing will be a I'Zahlem Spiel" (that
means bingo game to you) with fun
for all and prizes for a few. Every-on- e
who is interested is welcome.
Later meetings during the year will
include a German folk dance, mov
ies, and a lecture by Dr. Clayton
S. Ellsworth.
A new club has been formed on
the campus for all those interested
in full'time religious workv This is
actually a revival of the former
Clericus, and is being sponsored by
Dr. Hutchison, Mrs. Russell, and
Mr. Ydung. The first meeting was
held Oct. 8 at Dr. Hutchison's
home to discuss future plans. Tjhe
committee for the first "month in'
dudes ' Jack McLeod, Ruth Whis-to- n,
Jo Davis, Ben McDonald,
Anne Taylor, and Hazelyn Mel'
conian.
The Art Guild will meet tomor'
row night, Friday, Oct. 13, at 7:30
in Taylor Hall. Jeanne Washa
baugh will speakjn "Modem Art
in America".
There is still time to send your picture overseas
For Christmas
AIR MAIL TO DECEMBER 10th -
Award Honorary Prizes
On Recognition Day -
(Continued from Page li
ed to that student who takes high'
est honors in third year Spanish
Josepha Boyd Fuller.
The John D. Fackler Award,
$50.00 to that debater who, in the
estimation of the ' Department of
Speech, has done the most effective
work in debating during the year;
this year the prize is divided be
tween Virginia Miller and Phyllis
Uher.
The William Niles Wishard
Prize in Greek, $50.00 awarded to
the student who has attained the
highest proficiency in Greek. This
year the prize is divided between
Frederick Evans, Jr. and Mary
McCarron.
Westminster Shorter Catechism
Award, $50.00 by the Board of
Christian Education of the Presby
terian Church, U.S.A., to each
prospective first'year college stu-de- nt
who commits to memory the
Westminster Shorter Catechism
and submits an essay thereon. Those
in our present freshman class who
won such awards are Evelyn
Fischer, Thelma" Gilkeson, and
Hazelyn Melconian.
.
HAMBURGER INN
A SNACK FOR AFTER THE SHOW
GOLD STAR STORE
"GOLDFISH WITH PERSONALITY"
147 South Market Street
PHOTOGRAPHS
The Most Pleasing of
All Gifts
Send a recent photograph to
your friends and relatives in
: the Service
S T U D I O
Phone 16 E. Liberty at Bever
The COLLIER
Bever and North Streets
Honors Deadline Friday
Miss Eve Newnan, chairman of
the committee on Honors Work
has announced that Friday is the
deadline for the submission of ap'
plications to become an honors can
didate. Applications should be made
out by the student, signed by the
head of the department in which
he wishes to do honors work, and
turned into Miss Newnan in the
Greek office in Kauke.
Freshmen to Elect Senators
Election for freshman senators
will be next Monday and Wednes'
day, Oct. 16 and 18 in the Senate
room in Kauke. One boy and one
girl are to be elected from the fresh' ,
man class. . Petitions m a y be se'
cured from the Senate room any
day starting Tuesday, Oct. 10
through Friday, Oct. 13 during the
3rd and 4th periods. Petitions may
also be obtained from Lois Scott or
any Senate member and must be
turned
.
in , Friday. Each petition
must be signed by oncsixth of the
freshman class. One person can
sign for only one boy and One girl.
STYPE'S
Beauty Bar
LENTHERIC
PERFUMES
Presents
TUSSY
COSMETICS
.COLOGNES
PRINTING Co.
Phone 400
makes of typewriters j
Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all
First Floor . . . . .
Jewel r y
A new selection of sterling silver ear-ring- s, gold or
silver finish. .
1.00 - 3.00
Also matching sets of ear-ring- s and pins.
,
v 2.00 7.75 1
Basement
Rayon Jersey Blouses
( In all colors Jewetry neckline
Only 1.69
Third Floor . . .
B 1 o u s e s
For a flattering neckline, . wool jersey blouses. Colors:
Melon and powder blue. Sizes .32-3- 8.
'
4.95
Also round neck, tucked front rayon blouses.
' Sizes 32 -- 38
2.95
Freedlanders
SATISFACTION SINCE 1884
i
